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MILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL

Helwig Bros. Weekly Store Hews* Form V Sr.—Isabel Weber 88%, 
Florence Schuett 69, Leonard Weller 
68, Genevieve Schefter 66, Helen 
Kunkel 66.

Form V Jr.—Beatrice M. Weiler 
76, Beatrice Weiler 70, Willie Zim
mer 65, Leo Missere 69, Helen 
Schmidt 56, Lenora Devlin 52.

Form IV Sr.—Evelyn Schefter 75, 
Gertrude Devlin 72, Genevieve Sauer 
72, Beatrice Herrgott 71, Albert 
Goetz 67, Kathleen Lenahan 66, 
Godfrey Schuett 65, Alex Herrgott

Form IV Jr.—Leo Weber 72, Har
vey Weiler 70, Hubert Schmidt 68. 
Helen Missere 64, Alfred Diemert 
56, Bertha Dietrich 52, Helene Herr
gott 50, Anna Lobsinger 50.
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Seamless Tapestry Rugs
At Mill Prices
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y $19.75

22.75
24.75

$25.00 Rug 9 ft. x 9 ft. for - 
30.00 Rug 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 inch 
35.00 Rug 9 ft. x 12 ft.

rd .

63.
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Tapestry Mats:a <zo

$1.98$2.75 Tapestry Mats forCARLSRUHE

The remains of the late Mrs. 
John Kirsitein, who died in St. Jos
eph’s Hospital, Guelph, were brought 
here last Friday and laid to rest 
beside her husband, who predeceased 
her about 20 years ago. The funer
al was largely attended by many 
friends and neighbors to show their 
last respects for the deceased. She 

good Christian woman and de
voted most of her time for that pur- 

She was widely known and

Hi 4 yds. wide
$3.20

4 yds. wide Linoleum
ONE ONLY PIECE 4 yd. WIDE LIINOLEUM, CONVENTIONAL DESIGN, OF MEDIUM 
COLOR. REGULAR $4.00 FOR .........................................................................................................

x

5$
« 3&
i STAIR* OIL CLOTH

OIL CLOTH IN FLORAL 
L WITH BUFF CENTRE

FLOOR OILS
ODD PATTERNS AND WIDTHS, ALSO CAN

CELLED PATTERNS OF FLOOR OIL CLOTH.
TO CLEAR AT PER SQ. YD. ..................

18 INCH WIDE STAt 
DESIGN, RED BORD

35c AND brown flower.\to clear

nose.
held in the highest respect by her 
large circle of friends.
Mrs. John Kirstein had lived on the 
South Line until the death of her 
husband when she moved to Carls- 
ruhe, were she had lived with her 
sister Miss Kate Kestner, who pre
deceased her some months ago. The 
rVallbearers were Messrs. L. Fisher. 
J. Grub, P. Hesch, J. Poechman, H.

Mrs. Jos.

19cThe late
M I.
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Mens Overalls
MENS BLACK BIB OVERALLS, GOOD QUALITY DENIM, SNAG PROOF MAKE AT $1.95

Halter and P. Kroetsch.
Niesen and son of Deemerton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Kestner of Mild- 
mav. Mrs. Graff, Mrs. Obright. Mr 
and Mrs. Henry Giesler Mr. and Mrs 
George Giesler, and Messrs. George 
and William Lamibertus of Walker- 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. John Hinsiperg- 
er of -Deemerton attended the funer-

Ladies Spring Coats
“Northway Make” and Exclusive Cloak Co’y.

OWING TO THE BACKWARD WEATHER WE STILL HAVE A 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SPRING COATS 
ON HAND AT THÈ FOLLOWING PRICES DURING OUR DOLLAR 

; DAYS.
! MISSES AND JUNIORS, SIZES 15 to 20. At
; $11.75
! WOMENS SIZES 36 to 44. At
! $14.75
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The following were visitors here 
over the holiday:—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kupferschmidt of Deemerton 
at William Spielmacher’s; Mr. Wm. 
Schawn and son of Waterloo at Chas 
Schwan’s; Mr. and Mrs. John Vath 
of Hanover and Miss Anna Vath of 
Kitchener at Peter Girodat’s; Mr 
Noah Grub of Waterloo at his home 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grub, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Bisch and Mr. John 
Wandt Jr. at his home; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wandt, Messrs. Rudolph and 
Eric Henning, Joseph Montag Jr. 
and the Misses Tecla and Tulita 
Montag, all of Kitchener at Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Montag’s.

$19.75$17.75$14.75

$24.75$19.75 1$17.75
3 «:'ll' iLadies Plain Gotten Hose, Black, Fawn, Castor 25c pr.

ft,JJLP*

Olive Green Silk Soap for washing 
silk hose and silk underwear 10c

NOT SO GOOD, NOT SO BAD

It ill behooves an outsider to drop 
into a community and commence 
wielding the hammer against insti
tutions and people with impunity. 
Those living in a community are 
best able to judge its citizens and 
anything pertaining to their moral 
welfare.
made of people by slamming their 
characters but by locating that little 
bit of good to be found in every
body’s make-up, and to stimulate it 
to expansion and so crowd out that 
which is destroying character. This 
can only be done by appealing to 
the better self with kind words and 

As a community Mildmay 
could be some better morally and it 
could also be a whole lot worse. 
Whatever reformation is made, how
ever, we look for it to come from 
an internal influence, not from any 
outside force.

Our Store Will be closed on Thursday Afternoons 
during the summer months

"It seems like old times to see you Japalacing. That's the same high-chair I 
Japalaced for you back in the nineties when savings were just as necessary 

as they are today." /

You Too Can Save 
with Jap-a-lac

Besides, converts are not

HELWIG BROSMore than one generation can testify to the "Ways to 
Save" with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes. That’s because 
Jap-a-lac is the ORIGINAL varnish stain—because it has 
faithfully served its millions of users year after year—and 
because it is still giving the same satisfactory service.

You, too, can save with Jap-a-lac. Whether you revive 
a high-chair, sewing machine, or desk, you are making a 
worth-while saving. Every time you Japalac a floor you 
preserve the wood and save future expense.

But the one important thing is Japalac with Jap-a- 
•for this Glidden product has been such a success for 

so many years that it is widely imitated. So be sure you 
get the original—the genuine Jap-a-lac.

g general merchants
deeds. j

the big Mildmay bus, damaging the 
latiter to the exlfcertt of a crumpled 
fender, a shattered running-board 
and a twisted lamp. The Ford tour
ing, which belonged to Erdman & 
Bell’s garage, pulled away from the 
impact, with merely a few dents in 
its tinware. Mrs. Hamel, who was 
sitting in the Mildmay chariot await
ing her busband, who was in the 
Court House, nearly suffered a ner- 

~ vous collapse as the result of the un
expected crash. Admitting his lia
bility in the affair, the Walkertonian 
has agreed to make good the damage 
to the Mildmay car, which will 
probably entail an expenditure of 
something over one hundred dollars. 
—Times.

TWO SIDES TO MISS MacPHAIL’S 
PROPOSITION

gy and money in such organization 
the Boy Scouts. A boy’s charac

ter is often determined by where and 
how he spends his leisure hours. To 
know that your boy is, in his spare 
time, learning useful things and at penitentiaries, to have them paid
the same time having that gang in- for their services to the state, the
stinct directed into proper channels, excess over their keep to be paid to

.... * vi- their families or paid on the conclu-
mu8t be satisfying to h pa • 8ion the term to those who have

no dependents, has overlooked 
great company of persons who are 
entitled to compensation from the 
earnings of the incarcerated persons,} 
remarks the Kingston Whig*. For in
stance a home is entered, the hus
band slain, a widow and child 
left destitute. Should the sufferer? 
—if manslaughter is the verdict—'be 
a charge on the community or should 
thes layer be charged with helping 
to maintain those he had deprived of 
a wage earner? Similarly in case 
of robbery and the funds unrecover
ed. Has the convict no duty to per
form to his victims other than im
prisonment ? Again has the state no 
claim on his wage earning capacity 
for the costs of his trial and his 
maintainence in prison ?

These things should have preced- 
the convict’s earnings. When

a -
/a i

Miss Agnes MacPhail, M.P., in her 
humanitarion efforts on behalf of 
the inmates of Canadian prisons andSamuel Bonner, the insane man 

who escaped from the county jail at 
Orangeville, on Sunday, May 2nd, 
where he was being held temporarily 
awaiting removal to aHmilton, was 
found at 10.30 on Tuesday at a lonely 
spot known as Oak Ridge on Lot 17 
Townline Mulmur and Tosoronto 
Townships, where he had hanged 
himself with a binder twine 
evidently taken from a farmer’s barn 
for the purpose. The body was sus
pended froma limb on a beech tree, 
and swinging sixteen inches clear of 
the ground. The finding of the 
man’s body will calm the minds of 
the population of the surrounding 
coumtrv, where the residents have 
been living in considerable fear for 
some days. The man, whose mind 
had been deranged, had threatened 
violence on different occasions and 
the territory between his former 
home in Mulmur Township and Or
angeville has been combed for the 
past week by large forces. The 
search was daily renewed with in
creased vigor which was finally re
warded in the finding of the body or. 
Tuesday last.

RENEW - REPAIR - REFINISH
with genuine

‘Ms
THE LAW OF FRIENDSHIP

and save money rope. Emerson defined friendship by at
tributing to it the characteristics of 
Truth and Tenderness. Between 
friends, each may be sincrely himsf If 
without the protection of sham or 
affectation often assumed in ordin
ary intercourse.
Emerson, “gives me e 
without requiring me to stoop, or 
to lisp, or to mask myself.” Further 
friendship needs tenderness to tide 
it over rough roads and hard fare, 
which are bound to come. The end 
of friendship is for and comfort 
through all the relations and pass
ages of life and death. Without 
Truth and eTnderness, a friendship 
cannot survive such experience.

This kind of friendship seems of 
necessity to .be limited to two per
sons. With the presence of a third, 
self-consciousness enters in and the 
fine sincerity of the former relation 
is lost. It is difficult enough to find 
two persons whose interests and 
personalities so complement each 
other as to make real friendship 
possible. A third would complicate 
the situation hopelessly.

Somepne_.will say, what of the 
clubs and lodges where men grow 
intimate with each other ? Such ex
ist in numbers, it is true; but real 
frienship as defined by Emerson 
cannot develop in the midst of a 
group. The whole of each member’s 
nersonalitv could never be grasped 
by the others. The law of one to 
one, as Emerson sums it up. is the 
practice and consummation of friend
ship.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch ren are

FOUND BOTTLE OF MOONSHINE“My friend,” said 
ijtertainment

a strong root system, while constant 
watering curtails it.

Best results are obtained by al
lowing one shoot and 
than two, to grow to each plant.

Dahlias should be staked and se
curely tied.

A half-gallon bottle cf moonshine 
that was doubtessly strong enough 
to cause an epidemic of • head-aches 
among the thirsty, was located in the 
home of Joseph Caskanette, near 
Rivers dale, on Saturday morning 
last by License Inspector Widmeyer 
and Provincial Constable Bone, who 
raided the premises in search of 
booze. Having been tioped off that 

visit to the Caskanette home might 
not be in vain, so far as the finding 
of fire water goes, the officers w*nt 
to the place high in hope and strong 
in faith. And on peeking about, 
their eyes soon verified what their 

had heard, for a giant bottle of

HORTICULTURE

The dahlia is a flower which is 
growing in favor each year on ac
count of its wonderful beauty and 
size, many forms and types, and 
-fang pfX;^ of bloom at a time when 

ling season of most flowers

never mor;

the bio 
is past.

Dahlias jhre best grown in a fairly 
rich, loarfy soil in an open, sunny 
location, where they are not exposed 
to high w.nds. The north side of a 
fence or building, if not too densely 
shaded, is a very good place to plant 
dahlias, as they should be kept cool 
at the roots when growing.

A clump of tubers should be divid
ed. Sever each tuber from the oth
ers, with the neck and piece of 
crown containing at least one eye. 
The tubers  ̂fnay be started in pots 
or boxes Æ\ sandy soil and later set 

diWrs in the shade to harden 
before planting in the garden. They 
should not be planted out until early 
in June, after all danger of frost is 

Plant the tubers not less than 
4 feet apart with the rows 4 feet 
wide.

Cultivation should take the place 
of watering. This method will create

William Fothergill, an esteemed 
resident of the township of East Wa- 
wanosh, was fatally wounded on 
Monday morning about 11 o’clock 
when unloading stone, 
were frightened and bolted for free-

them for a time but was finally 
thrown under the load when it upset 
and was trailed a distance. He nev
er regained consciousness and passed 
away about four o’clock on Tues
day afternoon.

The average wages per month paid 
to farm helpers in the summer of 
1925 over the whole of Canada was 
$40 for men and $22 for women. 
The value of board recaived was 
reckoned as $23 for men and $19 for 
women. Thus the total received for 
wages and board in 1925 was $63 
for men and $43 for women, per 
month.

ence on
these are satisfied it is time to con
sider the setting aside of his wages 
for his fmily or for himself, if un
married. Mis_s MacPhail’s ideas are 
excellent but the side of the victims 
and state should also be considered.

a

His horses

THE BOY’S SPARE TIMEMr. Fothergill clinging to
ears
the high powered moisture 
boldly uncovered that bore mute 
evidence to the fact that the dry law 
was not 'being too rigidly cb=terv?d 
in one spot in this Prohibition Prov
ince. As a result of the find n 
charge is being lajd against 
Joseph Caskanette for having

In the event of the accused de^idi"^ 
to fight the case, the trial, wfc-t 
should be interesting will dmiHlec*- 
ly take pHace shortly in WalVer^u 
before County Magistrate Macartney 
—Herald Times.

A recent investigation shows that 
the average boy spends his 8,760 
hours in the year in this way: Sleep
ing, 3285 hours or 37.5 per cent. ; 
schol, 1000 hours or 11.4 per cent.; 
eating, 550 hours or 6.3 per cent.; 
church 100 hours or 1.14 per cent.; 
and elisure 3831 hours or 43.66 per 
cent. It s what the boy does with 
the 3,831 hours of lesure that inter
ests thoughtful grown-ups, and it is 
this interest that leads to the leader
ship and the devotion of time, ener-

CRASHED INTO CAR

While Mr. Ed. Klages, the West 
End Blacksmith, was motoring west
ward past the Presbyterian church 
in a Tin Lizzie on Friday afternoon, 
his attention was distracted by some 
prisoners at work on the Court 
House green, and failing to noti£Ê 
a large McLaughlin touring car be
longing to Mr. John Hamel, the fur
niture manufacturer of Mildmay, the 
local smithy crashed Into the side of

nremisrs.unlawfully on his

over.
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Brownies make good pictures
That’s one-half the story. The other half is 

that they make these good pictures easily. From 
complete stock your youngster can selectour

just the Brownie he wants.
Here also is the film to fit the Brownie— 
for we have dependable film—Kodak film 
—in a size to fit any camera.

Box Brownies—$2.05 up 
Folding Autographic Brownies—$9.30 up

J. N. SCHEFTER
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